
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Second Hand Uniforms 
 

The second-hand uniform shop was established in order enable items that are no longer 
required for one family to be used by another family, with the aim of reducing their 
financial demands. 

 
Donations 
Donations can be brought in directly to the uniform shop, or left at the school front offices, 
marked as “for second hand uniform shop”. 
Items must be in excellent condition, as we want all our students to feel good about 
themselves in the uniform.  Please do not donate the clothing if there are stains, tears, have 
broken fastenings, are very faded or have significant pilling.  We are also not accepting 
items with the old yellow emblem, as those have been phased out many years ago. 

 
 
Purchasing Items 
Please TEXT Leah Wolf on 0408 527 666.  Leah works every day in another role, and is 
therefore unable to accept calls at all times - she manages the shop as a volunteer, and will 
contact you when she is available.  
At times, the second-hand uniform shop will be open at the same time at the standard 
uniform shop.  These times and dates will be listed in school correspondence via the school 
app, website and newsletter.  
It is at the discretion of the volunteer workers in the second-hand uniform shop as to the 
number of items that is appropriate for a family to take, given that there needs to be 
sufficient stock for other families in need of this service.  Please be understanding and 
supportive if you are unable to purchase as many items as you wanted. 
Each item needs to be paid for, rather than swapping a previously used item you no longer 
require for another size. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Payment 
Items must be paid for separately from the standard uniform shop, and credit card facilities 
are not available.  You will need to pay at the time of purchase, either by cash or direct 
deposit into the following account: 

YBRPA 
BSB: 033169 
Account: 135788 

Please ensure that you put your surname in the ‘notes’. 
 
Price List – Beth Rivkah 
Sports skirt  $10 
Winter Tunic $25 
Winter Skirt  $25 
Winter Shirt  $5 
Summer Dress $25 
 
Price List – Yeshivah 
Sports Polo  $10 
Sports Top  $10 
Sports Jacket $10 
Shirt (long/short) $10 
 
Price List – Yeshivah - Beth Rivkah 
V-neck Jumper $30 
Polar Fleece  $10 
Bomber Jacket $10 
Small School Bag $15 
Large School Bag $25 

 


